Critique for NMCBC Open show February 2017
First of all I would like to say a massive thank you to all that entered, I truly had some
beautiful hounds. I had an enjoyable day where all exhibitors were gracious with their
placings and the committee were so welcoming. What a well run show that I hoped
everyone enjoyed. Remember we take the best dogs home!
MPD (4,1)
1st Dawson and Goodall’s Rundle Pursuit tri coloured baby boy just 6 months, kind
expression, moved well & tracked up, parallel coming and going. Has a lovely depth of chest
and kept his top line level at all times on the move. I am sure his handler will have lots of fun
with him in the future. 2nd Lewis’ ’Fallowfield Idiot, black blanketed tri coloured baby boy,
kind eye and shorter in muzzle than 1. very much still a baby, but I am sure will grow into a
very eye catching young man.
PD (2)
1st Hunt & Norris’ cliffmere Mindful of Shercroft 9 month tri boy with good depth of chest,
lovely ear set with long leathers that accentuate that sweet hound expression. Moved well
but would benefit from a larger ring. 2nd Phillpott’s Charterwood Black Baron, this shy
young man has a pleasing head with a kind eye, he has lovely substance and a good lay of
shoulder he just needs to gain some confidence and beagle attitude and should do well in
the ring.
JD (3)
1st PD. 2nd Peterson’s Troopersway Gladiator, what a picture stacked with everything in the
right place, lovely expression with beautifully domed head just preferred the movement
coming towards me of 1.
ND (3,2)
1st Lewis’ Fallowfield Chancer (AI) 11month tri colour who caught my eye at an earlier show,
he has a lovely shape when stacked and did not disappoint when gone over. He moved well
and has a beautiful masculine head whilst holding the kind expression only a beagle has. Has
a lovely bend of stifle with nice tight feet. One to watch in the future. BPD
GD (3)
1st PD. 2nd Moorby and White’s Merrilyn get off my cloud, a lovely tri colour boy who
showing doesn't come naturally to but what a lovely relationship between dog and handler.
PGD (4,1)
1st Burrows’ Summerlily Zero to Hero, 20 months larger mould tan and white boy who gave
his handler some challenges, good movement excelling in the rear quarters but maybe
carrying a little weight, he had a lovely masculine head with a correct dark eye. 2nd Hollands
Eardley Walk the Talk at Tagshound, a tan and white boy with a lovely kind expression. Has a
fantastic relationship with handler and didn't put a foot wrong. This boy’s shoulder
placement is slightly upright which gives the overall picture that he lacks in length of neck.

LD (10,1)
1st Hunt and Norris’ Shercroft Apollo, a tan and white boy that has a superb outline when
stacked, he has super thighs with an enviable bend of stifle, something that seems to lack in
so many. Has a good depth of chest with a good lay of shoulder that shows his fore chest off
as one of his assets. For me he is just my type, he is a very houndy dog with a masculine
head but still portraying the sweet expression stated within the standard.He has improved
with age and I hope he does well I absolutely loved him and would of taken him home in a
heartbeat. BD, BIS. 2nd Tofts Jarrowley Davenport, an open marked tri colour who has a
beautiful outline, he does not do himself any favours when stacked but he can move and
moved better as the class went on. He is very parallel coming and going and tracks up in
profile. Just needs to relax and show himself off when being stacked and I am sure he will do
well.
OD (6,2)
1st Harvard’s Annavah Felix Blanketed tri colour boy who moved superbly around the ring lovely
ear set and length of leathers. Again another quality hound from this kennel, he will always be at the
nd
top and I am sure he will gain his title this year, just narrowly losing out on top spot today. RBD. 2

Phillips and Keepence –Keytes Lanesend Segenhoe JW, what a little star who free shows, he
rarely puts a step wrong for his handler and gives her his all this sometimes results in him
slightly knuckling over, this however can not take away all the rest of his good qualities
including a lovely expression and the fact that he is very parallel coming towards and going
away from me.
VD (6,3)
1st Ayres-Cousins Goldbelles Snowy at Viracocha, Open marked tri colour who is 9 yrs old
but still looks like a puppy, such a happy boy with good movement once settled has a lovely
relationship with handler and looked a picture stacked. Beautiful masculine head with a
lovely dark kind eye. Kept a level top line at all times. 2nd Tanners Fallowfield Sporty, a very
compact, smart tri colour who is a picture stacked, in profile movement he excelled in reach
and drive just preferred the front construction of 1 when coming towards me.

MPB (8,2)
1st Tanners Felinoak Baileys N Ice, What a beautiful 8 month tri colour who for her age is
very together in her movement, she did not put a step wrong for her handler, she was very
true coming and going and also tracked up in profile movement whilst keeping a level top
line. She has a very dark eye that accentuates her feminine expression. 2nd Goldberg’s
Molsend Rumour, a beautiful black blanket little girl who I can see doing very well in the
future. At the moment she is still very immature which isn't a bad thing. She needs to just
balance out a bit as at this present time she is slightly bum high.

PD (6,3)
1st MPB. 2nd Lennard's Butterow Quaver, mottled feminine girly who is just 6 months she
had a beautifully domed head with the correct length of leathers and a correct bite. Moved
in profile well but just slightly pinning in when coming towards me.
JB (7)
1st Jones’ Clairdale Damia. This Little tan and white girl caught my eye as soon as she
entered the ring, she has the most feminine beautiful head and expression, she moves
totally parallel fore and away and also has real reach and drive in profile movement. Again
when stacked her bend of stifle really showed and her outline was just perfect. She was
beautifully presented and I will watch her future closely as I think she could do very well in
the show ring. A little girl I could quite happily take home. BB, RBIS . 2nd Henningsson and
Dundas’ Julemark Pandora, Another beautiful tan and white lady who although is slightly
unbalanced completely showed some of the others how to move, she may be little but she
has big personality that I just couldn't ignore. Kept her top line level at all times and excelled
in reach and drive. If they could bottle her movement they would make a fortune.
NB (7)
1st Goldebergs Broadshore Abbracci at Molsend, another beautiful Mottle and at 8 months
old she is very together. She has a beautiful head with a fabulous dark eye, good length of
muzzle and nice length of neck. When stacked had a gorgeous outline and slightly better in
back end than 2. 2nd Lewis’ Fallowfield Xena, a Tan and white baby who was parallel when
moving around the ring, short coupled, level topline but for me she just lacked in back end
compared to 1.
GB (11,4)
1st JB. 2nd Hunt and Norris’ Shercroft Arina, a mottled tan and white slighter lighter in bone
and finer in head than 1 but very true just coming and going. Moved with reach and drive
but for me could do with a little more substance. Completely different to her brother who
won BIS.

PGB (10,3)
1st Taylor's Deaconfield Innocence, Tri colour bitch who is parallel coming and going had a
lovely straight front Leading to tight feet. She had a very feminine head with a dark eye,
good length in leathers and beautiful domed head. Good neck leading to a level top line.
2nd Arden’s Madika Spot On, a Beautiful bitch whom I have always admired from ringside,
no disappointments going over this bitch who is so pretty, has such a great presence in the
ring and when stacked is a picture, she is just my cup of tea but today she just decided to
flick her right foot when coming towards me.
LB (11,3)
1st Burrows’ Maid in Oz, Tri colour who is such a little show woman and is so correct. She
moved with reach and drive and is completely parallel coming towards me. Correct bite with

a lovely kind eye and expression. Short coupled with a level topline and great bend of stifle.
Just lost out for RBB. 2nd Harvards Annavah Imagine, Open tri bitch who is beautiful,
everything in the right places and moved with ease she just didn't move as parallel as 1.
Would like to see her move in a larger ring as I think she would settle more. Has the
potential to do very well.
OB (6,2)
1st Harvards Annavah Knick Knack, an open marked bitch with a sweet expression, all of the
dogs from this kennel can move around the ring with ease. She is correctly built with a good
lay of shoulder leading into a level top line and correct tail carriage just missed out on BB.
RBB. 2nd Vickers’ Stormpasture Juliette of Rosroden, a faded blanket tri colour who moved
like a dream. She has a beautiful head an expression with lovely long leathers, correct bite,
level topline and kept this level at all times. She moved like a true show woman around the
ring, just slightly disappointed in that she was not gleaming like most others in the show.
VB (10,2)
1st Phillips’ Brialey Tu Tira for Lanesend (aus imp) Have had the privilege to judge this bitch
before and did her well then, she doesn't let her handler down at anytime, she moves with
such beagle attitude excelling in reach and drive and tracking up in profile. She was so sound
coming and going away from me and has such a sweet expression. A bitch who I am sure will
gain many more accolades within her show career. 2nd Henningsson & Dundas’ Ch Julemark
Hussy, what a bitch she still makes me catch my breath when she moves and oh how I could
watch her all day everyday. Everything is totally in the correct place but age is starting to
show in her overall appearance. A little lady who still enjoys her day out and gives her
handler all that she has. A great example of the breed standard.

